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Tree Culture.
lion. J, M. Edmonds, late Com-

'm'issioner of the General Land Office,
.'has contributed to the Agricultur'l De-
partment, a valuable paper urging the
importance of devoting a livelyatten-
-lion to tree culture: Unless the rav-
ages of the woodman's as are soon ar-
rested, he predicts that great evils
will -result to the country. Except in

mountain regions, nearly the
whole vast surface from the Atlantic
to the Mississippi has been despoiled

.of primeval forest growth. No where
'have flat arable lands been allowed to
reproduce the forest growth. The in'
'vifing fertility of the soil, the great
length of time for forestreproduction,
the avarice of the people, and a rap-
idly increasing population have all
combined in the appropriation of the
land to such uses as promise immedi
ate returns ; and such is the policy
•still prevailing throughout the whOle
of the lately timbered region. Three-
fourths of the original store of timber,
he asserts, has already been consum-
ed, and a simple mathematical calcu-
lation is only necessary to determine
the proportion which the demand and
supply will bear to each other at the
close as com pared with the commence-
ment of this century. The untimber-
ed surface of the plains between the
Mississippi and the Pacific amounts
to fourteen hundred thousand square
miles. By a little artificial effort for-
ests may be gradually extended over
this large area. Experiments thus
far made have proved immensely suc-
cessful. Trees to the number of mil-
lions have been produced from the
seed of almost every forest species by
the unaided efforts cf a single associa-
tion in Nebraska.

Observations on Horse-Shoeing

No person should ever allow his
horse to be shod by a farrier who em-
ploys, or keeps in his shop, the knife
used for cutting away the hoof, shap-
ed like a small shovel, and usually
braced against the shoulder when
used in shovelling away the horn.

The Almighty designed the frog as
au elastic,insensible cushion,on which
the horse should walk, as does the
fowl and other animals, yet black-
smiths delight in cutting away this
most useful part, and therebyexpose
that which is sensitive to contact with
the hard road. No greater folly can
be imagined, and to a reasonable man
it only requires to be noticed to make
the error self-apparent. The black-
smith will argue that he must " cut
away the rags," and some are so ig-
norant as to declare they cut away the
frog "to prevent pressure.on it;" that
is to say, they cut away to prevent
the very object of its creation. The
frog should never be cut, or any por-
tion ; if allowed to take its natural
course it becomes a. perfect ,safety-
Stand and protection to the foot. In
colts the frog may be seen in its full
vigor and usefulness; but at the first
shoeing the knife goes to. work, and
so it continues whilst there is any frog
to cut.—Pub. Royal Society,

Egg-Plants and Tornatoes
Every person can raise his own to-

mato and egg-plantswith little trou-
ble. Select a warm border, enrich
heavily with horse mature, pulverize
the ground thoroughly, and sow pret-
ty thickly, thinning out if neccessary.
A conimon window sash or two,raised
two or three inches over them, or any
kind ofsupports, will greatly facilitate
their vegetation and growth. Ifthey
are transplanted into other beds
when three or four inches high, so
that they shall stand about three inch-
es apart each way, it.will cause them
to become very stout in the stGrn,and
they will branch considerably,making
much stronger and more productive
plants. Tomatoes should not be set
out for a crop until the ground is
warm and weather settled,say the last
of April or first of May, the later per-
haps the better. Egg-plant should
never be set out before the last wecle
in .3.lay. We prefer the Fejee toma-
to, and the Long Purple egg-plant,
though many other excellent varieties
of the tomato are now introduced,
some ofwhich it would be well to cul-
tivate also. Not a day should be lost
in getting in the seed.— Germantown
Tel.

FOWLS IN ORCITARDS,—The public
has yet to learn the full advantage of
keeping poultry. Few seem to ap-
preciate what they may do among
trees in an orchard. Let any one try
them in an orchard of a quarter of an
acre, where they may be kept by the
picket fence four or five feet high,
putting in say 125 fowls, and observe
the result. Ile will avoid the annoy-
ances in the garden, of which au many
complain, while they willwork among
the trees, doing just what is needed
and destroying everything that can in-
jure the fruit trees, in the shape of
hugs, worms and other insects; and
lay a large number of eggs, which are
p. cash article, to say nothing of the
chickens, which pay well for raising
At the present time. I have tried it,
and know it is so. I have about one
hundred fowls, which have worked
admirably among my trees, keeping
ofr the insects, and promoting the

(gr the orchard. I am satis-
fied tho, we have yet to learn the full
benefits which may he derived from
proper management of fowls, and it
is suggested may offer the ;jest way of
getti• g our apiile orel.aMs into hear-
ing COlldi

LEARNING CALVES TO DRINK.-I
will give my treatment of cows and
young calves in learning to drink. I
let the calf suck until' the milk be-
comes good ; this I think is the best
remedy for taking the calf from the
cow's bag. I then take the calffrom
the cow in the morning, that it
suck the last time in the morning,and
leave it until the next morning with-!
out offering anything to drink. By
this time the calf is hungry, and will
be.ready to make an effort to drink at
the offer. I milk the cow, .back the
calf into the corner. take: it by the un-
der jaw with left hand, which forces
the mouth open; then, with some one
to hold the dish, I dip some milk
with my right hand and pour it in its
mouth. I let go the • left hand and
force its head in the dish while it is
lapping its tongue for more milk. It
learns to drink soon.

Taking the calf from the cow in the
morning, it will not make a noise
through the day, and in the night it
will lay quiet if the Cow is not per-
mitted to remain in sight.— Oar. Ru-
ral New Yorker.

How TO HAVE PLUMS EVERY YEAR
—A correspondent writing to the
Country Gentleman, says Our plum
trees are loaded with good fruitevery
Yr/ We observe the following di-
reations.T-

Put about a bushel of green manure
around the root of each tree,one bush-
el chip manure on the stable manure,
and then a peck of wood askes on the
manure as soon as the snow is off.— -

Last year there were no plums on
trees in this neighborhood except
ours. -I do notknow the names ofthe
sorts we have, but they are, some
ofthem, pale yellow with a little pink
on the sunny side, some red with a
yellow sifilde on under side of fruit,
and some darkyellow, with red, ir-
regular marks on them. The trees
stand on a hillside* facing east, and
have currant bushes between. We see
many plums drop off, stung by the
circuit°, but plenty remain on the
trees and ripen. I think it a pity that
those who have trees should not have
plums.

APPLE TREE BORER.—In reply to a
question by a correspondent of the
Club, Dr. Trimble said, at the Farm-
er's Club :

"When the borer once gets into the
wood he cannot be cut out with .the
knife. He must be punChed out with
annealed wire. The idea of- destroy-
ing the pest .by driving a nail into the
tree is preposterous."

Mr. Carpenter said:
"A. simple...w medy is to remove the

earth for an inch or so the last of
May, and wrap a sheet of brown pa-
per about the trunk to the extent of
one fcot up. This will prevent the
deposit of eggs. "

Dr. Trimble considered this plan
useless. It will not keep the winged
beetle from going to the crotch of the
tree.

Mr. Paul azreed that the bcrer rill
deposit ergs in the branches, but
thought the paper process- might be
advantag.enus.—llearth and Rome.

CORN IN ILLINOIS.-S. D. A.:Ross-
rille, Illinois, writes:

We raised laSt year an average of
sixty-two bushels of corn peracre.7--
This we stack up in the fields as soon
as matured. It makes our feed for
fattening cattle. It is hauled into the
feed lots and scattered on the ground.
The cattle there eat it; the hogs fol-
low the cattle and clean up what is
left. This the Eastern farmer calls
wasteful ; but I notice when they im-
migrate hither they soon get out of
the notion of carrots, turnips, boiled
potatoes, &c. Hogs have been con-
tracted for to go to market in May and
June, at S@Oc. `ii lb. ; cattle to go
May 1, at 7gebBe. 1-i) , lb. gross. 5..9
you see there is a profit in feeding in
the West where corn has brought du-
ring the winter thirty or forty cents
)er bushel.

THERural _Yew Yorker gives the
following as the method of making
the English patent harness blacking
which is commende.d for keeping
leather soft, and giving it a goodpol-
ish. Dissolve together over a slow
fire, three ounces of turpentine, one
ounce of ivery-black and 1 drachm of
indigo, to be well pulverized and mix-
ed together. When the wax and tur-
pentine are dissolved add the ivory-
black and indigo, and stir till cold.—
Apply very thin, and brush after-
ward.

THE Xorih _British Agriculturist
says : "To improve the size of pota,
toes, whether planted with small or
large, whole, or even cut potatoes,
when the plants are only a few inches
high, let the shootbe reduced by pull-
ing up one or two, or at most three of
the strongest.. The tubers will con-
sequently, be fewer and very much
larger, in measure nearly all fit for
market and the table."t is easy to
try a few rows by way of experiment.

A IiEMBER of the Massachusetts
legislature is prepared to prove,
by a calculation which he has made,
that if the town authorities would set
out maple trees cn the highways, in
less than ten years the yield would
more than pay the interest on the
debts of the towns, and their propor-
tion of the annual tax of the State.

PROF. lIOIthFOBD claims that the
best flour can only be made from
thoroughly ripened grain, and that
more is lost by cutting grain when
early than would be by the shelling of'
the fully ripe grain when harvest-
WEI

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING MA-

CHINE COMBINED

MEDAL.AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX-

POSITION, 1867

In directing attention to the celol3rated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feelfully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable 8111)Cri-
Or(ty over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as Din uniform ex
eellenee ofits work, certainty place it far i
advance of any other similar invention of the
age.

It is also the acapest,intrinsically, aswell
as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
compHshecl by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch orButton Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
time,simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understood, and, in a word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its mciz the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER., but
in addition OVERSEA.3IS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON mad EYELETHOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ea.
parity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID a:ECITA.NISM ofthis Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship and ma-
terials employed in its construction,. are a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dura-
bility, and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they soli to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA-

CIIII\:111 GRATUITOUSLY

Lessons may be taken if-2desirecl with a
view to test the Machine, or-to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL & CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A.
Agents for Clinton, Centro and Clearfield

Cuunt e,

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Cording, Felling,

Braiding, BinCing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and gathering on.

This greatest IsTorelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sale by

J. J. BISEL d CO, Agt's.

Examine. all other '-rachines, then calland
examine this ono beforebuying.

fch3.69.1y.

JAMES IT. IZANIII.Y. S. IT. IRWIN
Attorney-at-Law.

RANKIN S 5 ERWIN,
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSITEAVCE A GENTS,

No. 3, Armory Building, Bollofouto, Pa
Represent the following Companies

CAPIT.tL STOCJC.
liana Fire, Ifartforcl C0nn,.....55,502.880.19
Home Fire, New York, 2,000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, 500,650
Guardian Fire and Marine, Phin,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus, - I'lo,ooo
Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, Fenn'a, • °CO,OOO
LIFE

Assets over,. ............$10,000,000
Annual Income, 6,000 000
Sorples, ",,000,000
Losses paid in IS6S,..Three-Fourths of a

MillionDollars.
Dividends. over, One-nalf of a Million

Dollars.
Lilo Insurance on all plan's.

mar2‘l'69-I.y

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TEE RAILROAD DEPOT.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

We are happy to inform the people of
Cenlre and the adjoining counties•, that_
we are now prepared to make House

Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, 3Le., of all

sizes, Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We

also manufacture the •

3.1P8, 0VED WOR 17, PLOW
Also EG;.-4 STOP ES, Store

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames, Goal Grates for Pave-

ments,WaterPipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly en hand, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Gi e us a call. Don't forget the
place, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, JINKINS 4S; CO

N- ENV BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,

on Bishop Street, as the only place whore
the host quality of
BREAD, CAKES,

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our own

Manufacture. Cho best Norfolk Oysters by
the Can or Quart. Also cooked in all styles,
(i c) Fried in Crumbs, Fried in Butter, Fan-
cy Roasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.

A private room neatly furnished and car
peted, for ladies or socialparties. A special
invitation is hereby extended to all.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL.

0. IV. TANVALIN. 0. R. LAMBERT

VANVALIN ,S 5 LAMBERT,
PLASTERERS ! PLASTERERS !!

We adopt this method of informing the citi
tens ofBellefonte and vicinity that we have
entered into partnership in the

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All jobs entrustvd to us will he done in the
shortest time and in the most workmanlike
manner. Prom our long experience in the
business wefeel confident that we can give
full satkaction to ail who may favor us
with their work. Address, or call on

VANVALIN A; LAMBERT,
feb 17'69.6m - Bellefonte, Pa.

LASS, all Piz es and qualilies, at
• ITWIN J WILSON'S

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE

TIN AND SHEET-IRON STORE

TILE OLDEST

TIN-WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

ThE!undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, and

tho entire people of Centre
Co., that he man-

ufactures

TIN' AND SHEET-IRON WARE
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.

He keeps constantly fur sale,
Tin Buckets. Wish Boilers

Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans, '
Dish Pans, Lard Cans.

Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,
Stove-pipe ofthe best Rus-

sia, and other iron,
constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

1?0 0PING AND SPO UTIATG
All work warranted. Give us a call.

WM. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegllony Street

\TETSLER & TWITMIRE

MILESBURG, PENN'A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

HEATERS FOR CHURCTIES 16 DWELL
MEE

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SU -RAE, REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia Sheet iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A largo assortment cf

TINAND SHEET He ON WARE
of our own manufacture,

keptconstantly on band, which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere

SPOUTING, ROOFING,
and all kinds of .3:ebbing den° on the short

est notice and warranted, We will re-
ceive orders for and put up " COP-

PLR LIGHTNING RODS,"
which are superior to all

other Rods in market.
We will pay the highest

market prices for Old Metal,
Copper, Brass, Pewter, r7e•, XT.,

Ilro always candeavor to seal
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

Try- us and be convinced
jao'69.ly.
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" OUR OLD HOME,"

THE undersigned having secured the ex-
clusive sale of this justly celebrated

Stove, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it

TUE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over al! other
Coeking Stoves, and ar.: pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the best

EVER ()PEERED TO THE PUBLIC
We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND JAI ANNED TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
ME

JOE WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who aro disposed to
be pleased, and that we are determined no
to be out done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

LONBEIIGER & HENRY,
die. 4, Bush's Arcade,

naar24'69-Iy. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS & STATIONERY

NEWTOOK STORE
NVIIOLE;S'ALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stattonery wr^ Hews Emporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinslac and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which ho has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, MediJal, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,andDiaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every desmiptio a and
Price, Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, ,ke.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music. a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blacks, constantly on hand. Also

S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
lle is also Wholesale Agent for Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do cell to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices. jati'69

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE
(ESTAIILI.NED IN 1845.)

At this well known Establishment may be
found everything in the " DOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates. ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
School Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks. and all kinds of Stationery,

Promit attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,

ja6'`'9.ly.3 Bellefonte, Pa.

NAILS, all sizes and kinds, at
IRWIN IVILSON'S.d

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELL-EFO..TTE

BOOT AND - SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT Sc SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

Ono Door North Irwin & Wilson's Hard
ware Store

GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS.

FINE CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE
BY GRAHAM J 6 SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $B,OO PER PAIR
AT $3,00 PER P UR

A large assortment of RIP BOOTS, War
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM Sc SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

LADIES BOOTS 16 SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,

and a]] kinds of
MISSES' & CRILDRDN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

MOPS & SHOES.
BOOTS da SHOES

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS k, SHOES
OUR CHEAP BOOTS & SHOES

ja2o'o9.ly. GRAHAM& SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SIIOES

EVERYTHING NEW WARRANTED

IIcAFFREY & CO'S

NTROLESAL-t.k. RETAIL Boor& SHOE STORE

[One door above lloyneld's Bank.]

Have jest received the most complete as
sortmcat cfeverything in the

13007' AND SHOE .T,INE,
ver brought to 13ellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much lower than any one can
afford whe }buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

ATTENTION ! REFLECT ! !
:Beier° ordering your

BOOTS OR S'HOE'S
The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-

facturing shop in Bellefonte.
I would respectfully invite your consider-

ation to the g- neral satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neatfits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
jaG'69.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME.

Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and forsale at the lowest matkot price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS.
on the Railroad near Bellefonte. Wo have

no fear of successful contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TILE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes aro sop-
. arate I from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW—WHITE LIME !

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part ..f the State.
Our facilities for burning

and hipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the same quality oflimo can be baa at
any other place. Alt • rders promptly filled.Address. J. R. C. T. ALEXANDER.

jan'Bo.l.v. Bellefonte. Pa.

SHONTLIDW.:. BOND VALENTIND
SHORTLIDGE & CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLE); °ATTE LIME KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmcnof plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-les for sale for cash at our yard, near southend of B. E. V. It. R. Depot.

ja6'69.13.

LEATHER

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OPLEATHER!
The undersigned has just received themost extensive lot of Leather, from theNew York, Baltimore and Wilminct on mar—-kets, ever brought to this place, Consiattugr+of

Spanish Solo
Upper,

American Rip.
French

Baltimore Calf,
OILFINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO,

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Loather,

Linings and Shoo findings,
of every discription, all of which will hesold cheaper than can ho bought atany oth-
er establishment in Central Ponnayleanla,

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.1y

DRY GOODS, &c

DO NOT FORGET

That the placo to buy Cheap Goods,:?

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS
CASSIMERES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Mon and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCIDE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.
We started .nt on tho principles of"Smalprofits and quick Returns," and bow wel

we have succeodod is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and aro sold athe most reasonable rates. We pay atall
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call. before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS" ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6.09.1y J. W. COOKI3

GR.EAT EXCITEMENT !

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTR A TION

OF BARGAINS

_HOWELL, GILLIAKD &CO
of Bush's Kreede. in Rooms N. I and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

p-ablic. Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Detnands particular attention.
Great Bargains to be bad in Prints, Muslins,Notions, &c.,
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING'

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment of lints, (laps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.. _

Our Grocery departmentdemands particular
attention. A full assn rmont constantly
on hand,tho best the markets can afford,

such as

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA et- COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic andForeign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all

kinds, and every other article belonging tothe Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA

BORERS,
LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

fIOWELL GILLILAND & CO
an selling Dry Goods and Groceries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and be
convinced of the truth.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade, Rooms No: 1 and 2.jan6'69.ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EltIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(3" Bride's Building,)

BPI" LEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CEEAP i4TEIV YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOIIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING, -

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES & GENTS,
FOR LADIES & GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant. and at, city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER
constantly on hand and tar \rod; w;111!11,(,,i

A liberal discount to thu trade, sk
a call. Ja(i'(l9,ts-,

QEO. D. PIFEWS

DRY GOODS AND GROCFMN* S'rlllst,

No. C. BRO
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HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STOP:E!11r-

111 WIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFORTE,PA.,

is the place to get

HARDWARE ofeveryDESCRIPTION

Their Stuck of Shelf Goods is complete, em-bracing a full variety of Every Class.
In Heavy Goods the some Va-

riety is -ept up, eini,rae- •
'eg. in part,

Otail etzcd Ali,: ,tinpcs.S tee la—
Siear,

Spring,
Liisitr and Drilling,

Shoes and
Ilunse She

Tue Calks,
lurils and Viets,

different. makes and prices,
Stoves.—Cook. Parlor Gas-Burners, and C:,,rlinders, four ro hes and kinds.
SPRINGS—-

• Axles and Skeins, all sizes.,
WOOD WORK, all kind,, fur

Wap-nls,
-Bitgades and

GRINDSTONES, all sizes•
Carriages.

,

And Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, from100 to 1000 rounds,

Counter Scales and Balances,
Oils, Paints and Varnishes,

ofall kinds.MANILLA. ROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,Tho Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
fer Dwellings Houses and Cl3nrehes,

PUMPS,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES,
-)f any Bore and Length

Call and see their Stook before makingyour purbhase. •
Are always pleased to shim our goods.

jan .8/69.1y

HARDWARE HARDWARE I
NO. 6, BROTTY.RHOFF'S ROW!

J. & J. HARRIS-THE PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully informthe community that they have opened acomplete

STOCK OF HARDWARE
comprising all varieties of goods in thatline which they

WILL SELI AT TEE LOWEST PRICES
Their stock consists of all sorts of buildinghardware, table and pocket cutlery,

carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-shoe

nails, rope
tackle, •

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND. STONES, etc., etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

GOAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, togetherwith a complete -ssortment of the best
PAINTS, OILS, 'VARNISHES, AT

They hope,

Y STRICT ATTENTIO' TO BUSINESS

and a constant care ror the

Ccojijl(//).-1 77 ?V 0 I ,' eLTS IO.IIN

to merit and receive

riil: P.vi2l3o.x.‘Gt.

=I

wtil fin,: it to their nilvAniii::o to eall•liol

lA'ANi INE TIII.:11t•-•I'OcK

.111.(ill, I

J.& .1. 11.11.11115,
Row

'l`All,Oll

IT 11.01; LNG,

111.1,11 M ENT,

No, 7, IMOCIOZIIOfr'S. ROW

l'he nvniorsignoktAro in inform_
1tly: tho olliovtts retxtto oomlt,y rand the

ongoralls, that ho i;< sittst openng. a

s?`", A.',VZ)i'i) ,A ,V:) N,""i)1 .1 -.1...5i...)/:'-V-.1/ i4X7

%)r r.3rT-Pkt:N -_,%._NA vlo4kt.srti
cl.>rt,f.

t..A=cllllYt'c_c

Vt”ltltigs,

4.1.,.i-q;qv4-ttlie to order in
One lote4 11VOi. 4-:IAWVAt,ic, ^tylos, for
knOi tsy the piece orby

oit hand a full

onxVl IItItXISIIING GOODS,

or every style and description.
lie is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

ja6'64,1.1y JOHN MONTGOMERY

PLANING MILLS
UMZ%MI

IL H. 3IACKEY WE. C. WILKEY
SAMUEL ADAMS P. H. HAUPT
VIILESBURG PLANING MILL.

MACKEY 57 COMPANY,
having leased the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities forturning out first class work, aro now pre-
pared to furnish
FLOORING, DOORS,BLINDS,• SAS%

SHUTTRS, BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORK,

and manufactured lumber of
EVERY DESCRIPTION

at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES

All manner of work such as Scroll
Sawing, Moulding, Brackets, &e., &o

made after any desired pattern,
ON THE SH OR TEST NOTICE,

. This company is composed ofpracticable
mechanics, and Samuel Adams, one of the
Co., has been foreman of the Bellefonte
Planing Mill since its oommoncemeat.

Connected with the mill, and in operation
at all times, is one of the latest imp:ed

COKE DRYING KILNS;
which leaves the lumber in a, perfectlyhealthy state, assists in preserving it, and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth-
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE
Lumber dried in a Coke klin, is dried per

feotly, and when worked and put up, will
not

SHRIVEL AND SIIRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance ofhaving been erected out of Green Material.

We know that our facilities give us every
advantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
our

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We will furn W:1 anything in our line from

a door panel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE,

and at -a.•b pru•n-. caria t bxt pr,,r, toI,e t

DES(.I.:(NIi (0 r:i.J ,LD.
(cr.: t.y ar.cl ,;(:rshare ot public patr.,,t(ge, rue,(ectfttil . )cited.

M .leK El- A; co ‘.l PA NY,
%! i I.l.:,zl.strtia, ?.-s."i

lF 4;i:4lAitip AUSTIN EFJ:
=MIMEE.31. 131.;N;;11.,.IID

E rLANINu 3ILLL.

BLANCHARD & COMPANY,

Pi ANUFACTUREIt g

IV II In & YELLOW PINE FLOORING'
AND WEAT lIER- BOA RDINO.

of Various Styles:,

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS,
SHUTTERS,

MOULDISGS

Scral TY6rk of every Dermphon,

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS mvto to order
Ha inka "BULKLEY'S PATENT LUMBER BRIER," conuected with our estab

lishment, we are enabled to mannfacturo our
work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER

rea-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE
TRADE GENERALLY: SOLICITED

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., P. 2ja6'6o.ly.

AGENTS 111-‘_:NTED

60 6 .4'
2 2 2 2 2 2 1 r

MO THE WORKING CLASS.—
I am now prepared to furnish all class-

es with constant employment at their homes,
the whole of the time, or for the spare mo-
ments. Busines new, light and profitable.
Fifty cents to .$5 per evening, is easily earn-
ed by persons of either sex, and the boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men.—
Great inducementsareofiered those who kill
devote their whole tithe to the business; and
that every person who sees this notice, may
send me their address and test the business
for themselves. I make the following unpar-
alleled ”tier; To all who are not well sada-
fieil with The hu,ioe-r, 1 will send $1 to pay
for the trouble cf writim: le Inc. Fu .1 par
tivulars, directions. Sze.. sent free Sample
~ent by mail tct ten cents. kddress,

E. 13 A 1.1.F.N. Anvi,ta. Maine.
Mar?-t's9 3m.

A: i ENTS WA N-1 Eli

11:E;'AT, :'I•T' ,,G,!EN'_•r 4,)(;1,'1,:f.,.1?',

TO ciool_ , Ilik:s. 'lO :-111.1, 31,1Ci1.1'NES

THE 1VO.::..1. 11, -ti OF TilE :161
THE r.AaMERS PRIDE,

THE STUMP &., GRUBBI-NG MACITINE

It will do more work in one clay than TenMen with !,-rubbina. hoes can possibly daMIand leaves no roots or stumps to sprout upin the spring. Aftengrubbin, with this Ma-
chine the farmer can cut his grain or arras.,
tiro first season with the Reaper or Mower.It dots its work effectually. Any person
or persons desirous of making money, 'win
do well to

Aatirei-s, 7. 0., Box 2'27,feb:Velft..3ru. 13elleionte, Pa

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM
noward Street, Bellefonte, Ps

WHERE EUREAUS;
SOFAS.

LOr.VGES.
11.1TE.ICK;.

11'21.1.1%.Nt,TS.
EXTENSION TABLES,

enA

f every description, quality 311.1
Peto cheaper than at dChc..r 0.,C9,9-

IiShItIOIC at t tko loud is
Conti:Al Po-1113:14.

1' A' A' 7' .-t K ,

Rpady eottittA, ot all Ast.l
kept ooustant,ly -Aks.o

fins mantifhottt TVA \`-1:NOt.
ja6'69.ty, Its r,


